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d as a straight shot, and you can (perhaps)
1.S as goo
use the word Weltanschauung.
He kipped the food l ine and made straight for the
drinks. s"what should I have tonight, the F~ench beer,
or the German?" He thought about the quest1.on, and
smiled.
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Get tysburg, 1993
One day last autumn, while the Presidential debates were in full spate, and while campaign activities
and the pollsters reactions to them were occupying the
print and electronic media to the exclusion of nearly
everything of importance, I picked up a copy of Gary
wills splendid little exegesis on the Gettysburg
Address, called, simply , Lincoln at Gettysburg, The
Words that Remade Amer i ca.
I read its bare 200 pages
in several sittings, and marveled anew at the genius of
this backwoods autodidact, whose literary style was
nurtured by the classics, notably Shakespeare and the
King James Bible, tempered by Blackstone and the
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demandH of the law for relevance, clarity and logic"
and who placed these unparal1eled,ski1ls at the serVlce
of a political philosophy formed ln ~a~t by a n ,
,
egalitarian society of unbound 7d optlmlsm and falth ln
the pe~ fectibility of man and ln part by the
intrac:able and desperate divisions of ~id-1~th century
societr and finally who honed these Skllls ln sharp,
debate< ~ith minds and abilities nearly the equal of hlS
own. ~~he miracle of Abraham Lincoln, seen now at a
distance of 130 years, grows if anything and assures
his stature at the top of the American pantheon of
statesmen, approached only by the cool brilliance of
the po l ymath Jefferson and the granitic character and
moral authority of George Washington.
The theses of wills' book, as those among you who
have read it will recognize, are several:
F:"rst, the kinship of Lincoln's 171 word and three
minute address with funeral oratory of the past, most
notably Pericles speech over the ashes of fallen
Athenian soldiers, as imagined by Thucydides. The
principal speaker at the Gettysburg ceremonies, Edward
Everet1: , drew attention to the similarity of the two
occasions and, to a degree, modeled his own remarks in
the classic mode he has been taught and had taught
others , including Ralph Waldo Emerson.
second, what Gary wills calls the "Culture of
Death" , i.e., the 19th century fascination with death
in gen(~ral and cemeteries in particular. The
dedica:ion of a cemetery was, in Lincoln's day, an
occasion for oratory calling attention to the
transi':ory nature of life, to the freedom from life's
restrictions offered in death, and to the lessons to be
learned by the living in the contemplation of the death
of oth(:rs.
Th ird, and of central importance to the
significance of the Gettysburg Address as a great
consti"t utional statement, is Lincoln's view of the
Declaration of Independence as a document of
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transcendent i mportance, in Wills' phrase "the
transcend enta l dec l aration". When Jefferson wrote
"that a ll me n are created equal; that they are endowed
by their Crea tor wi th cer tain unalienable rights; that
among these ar e lif e, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness", it expressed a permanent ideal slicing its
way through the par ticulars of the natural world. In
the thought of 19 t h century transcendentalists like
Ralph Waldo Eme rs on, who wrote that "nature is the
i ncarnation of a thought" and that "the world is mind
precipitated", in writings of George Bancroft and
Theodore Parker, wi th all of whom Lincoln was familiar,
the notion o f an ideal which transcended its age and
became a touchstone for later strivings would have been
both familia r and necessary.
And thus, in Lincoln's radical and brilliant
address, he expressed the tra nscendent view of the
Declaration of Independence, as he reaffirmed that:
Four score and seven years ago, our fathers
brought forth on th i s continent a new nation,
conceived in liberty and dedicated to the
propos it i on that all men are created equal",
and concluded:
" .•. t hat thi s nation, under God, shall have
a new birth of freedom - and that the
government of the people, by the people and
for the people shall not perish from the
earth."
Never mind t hat the United states Constitution
formalized, in a somewhat shamefaced and euphemistic
way, the institution of slavery--the comple~e
antithesis of e quality and freedom; never m1nd that the
constitut i o n wa s a lawyer's document of dry powers and
restraints, establishing the technical machinery of
government without expressing,its ideals or go~ls.
In
Lincoln's view , and now our V1ew, the Declarat10n
was
,
the statement of a permanent and transcendent 1deal and
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the Cons'=.i tution was an early and provisional
embodime t of that ideal, to be tested against it, and
kept in notion toward i t.
SUC';l , in any event, was my reading last autumn,
i nterrup t ed from time to time by watching and listening
t o television commentaries by reporters, analysts and
e xperts expounding at a moment's notice, and very
l ittle reflection, but with great confidence, of
c ourse, on the speeches, statements, responses and
a rguments of the presidential candidates. No, I do not
i ntend in this short paper to join these self-anointed
e xperts in laboring through the syntactical jungles of
George Eush, or disparaging the faci l e and computerl ike re s ponses of Bill Clinton, or the absurd
s implifa ctions of the Texarkana Tycoon, by contrasting
t hem wit.h the profound simplicit i es of Lincoln, or even
t he bea ~tiful rotundities of Edward Everett or Stephen
Douglas. That would be like shooting fish in a barrel,
or defea ting the Cincinnati Bengals.
It is too easy
a nd unwc ~ thy of a Literary Club effor t.
Rat:her, I thought I would pass along to you my
t houghb: as I watched my televis i on monitor, idly
wonderin g what would have been the fate of Lincoln's
l ittle cddress if NBC, CBS, ABC, PBS and CNN, with
t heir s li iall armies of performers and pundits, reporters
a nd tech nicians, cameras, control centers, and so on,
h ad beell present at Gettysburg on that fateful day.
This wan my fancy of what might have been the scene:
VOICE O ' ER: Ladies and gentlemen , i t is November 19,
1863 at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania , and YOU ARE THERE.
It is now late
PETER J 'E:NNINGS: Good afternoon.
afterno on on an unseasonably warm day here at
Gettysburg. Some 20,000 people have gathered here to
listen to a program dedicating this great cemetery to
the heroic war dead, fallen in the recent battle of
Gettysburg. They have heard, as you have heard, a
program of band music by Bi rgfeld's Band, an invocation
by the Rev. stockton, more music by the Marine Band,
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a nd the p ri nc ipal feature of the day, a two hour
o~ation by t he Hon . Edward Everett, former Secretary of
s t a te. The p rogram c oncluded with a few remarks by the
President o f the United states, a choral dirge and a
bened i ction by the Rev. H. L. Baugher.
Some 8, 000 soldi ers lie buried, or partly buried,
i n this ground . Not many weeks ago, most were still
l yi ng as they fell in heaps in the field, and the signs
of frantic activity by a smal l army of caretakers, only
partly completed, are everywhere.
As usua l, we have our reporters at strategic spots
throughout t he crowd, observing the scene.
Cokie Ro berts , you are down there in the crowd.
What sort of react ion to today's events have you
o bserved?
COKI E ROBERTS : We 1, Peter, I 've been talking to some
c f the ordinary people who have been listening to the
s peeches today and is ten i ng to the music, and most of
them seem to have had a reasonably good time. There is
a general consens s that Profe ssor Everett's oration
\\'as pretty much hat the¥ wanted to hear and expected
to hear, a l th?ugh there,1s some grumbling that not
e nough attent lon as pald to a vigorous prosecution of
the war against the Re bel s .
P . J.: Cokie , the rea ction you report to Secretary
F:v e rett's oration is p retty much what we've heard up
r. ere. What h ave you h ear about President Lincoln's
r emarks?
C . R.:

To te ll you the t r uth, Peter, I really didn't
h ear it. I was talking to people at the time and
before I had finished, he was through. So I don't have
a ny persona l reaction, but most of the people seem to
~hink it wa s pleasant, and p r obably appropriate, but
Lnnocuous.
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P . J.: ~~ h a nk you, Cokie . Mike Wallace, you were
Wh t up
h
wi th the officials on the reviewing stands.
a
ave
you hear<l?
M. W. : P (~ter, I was talking to Governor curtis of
pennsyl~inia, and there appears to be a real scandal in
the makiJ"lg here. He reports that as long as t~ree
weeks af"t er the battle in July there were rott1ng
bodies l y ing around, with gas distended bellies,
fermenti ng in the heat. The stench was awful, and you
can still get sense of it here and there because most
of the b~dies are only lightly covered and no one knows
who is b Qried where.
P. J.:

What's being done about it, Mike?

M. W.:
well , Peter, the Governor has appointed a local
l awyer, David Wills, to take charge of the
arrangements , and some progress has been made, but a
It's a real mess,
l ot more certainly needs to be done.
Peter.
P. J.: Thank you for that report, Mi ke. Sam
Donaldson, you've been listening to the speeches and
working the crowd. What are your rea ctions?

s . D.: Peter , this day has been a total disaster.
Everett's speech was too long and Lincoln's was too
s hort. The day was too hot and the s a nitation in the
f ield was disgraceful. Nothing was said about really
i mportan t things like the vigorou s prosecution of the
war, or removing General Meade for f a iling to pursue
Lee and the defeated Rebels, and maybe winning the war
r ight then and there.
P . J.: That's very interesting, Sam . We can always
c ount o n you for a few trenchant observations. But
what do the people you talked to say?
S . D.: Just what you would expect, Peter. The
p olitic:.ans think everything was just grand, the
military think they were not given enough credit, and
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the people are anxious to eat their fried chicken and
drink their lemonade. Not much of a day, Peter.
P. J.:

Thank you, Sam Donaldson, for that report.

Now we take you t o our Washington studios where
David Brinkley has a panel of experts to comment on the
day's proceedings. David?
D. B.:

Thank you, Peter.

We have an interesting panel with us today.
First
we have Clement Valla ndigham, formerly U.S. Congressman
& Candidate for Governor of ohio, and a spokesman for a
significant number of c i t i zens who aren't sure this war
ever shou l d have been fought, who think it should be
ended now , and who, by reason of their opposition to
the war, are called Copperheads by some. Next, we have
General George McClellan , recently removed by President
Lincoln as head of the Army of the Potomac, and widely
spoken of as a future Presidential candidate to oppose
President Lincoln in the 1864 election. And finally we
have Mr. John Doe, editor of th e influential Chicago
Times, and a close follower of the conduct of the war.
Gentlemen, our time is 1 " "ted , so I'm going to
ask each one of you to give our audience a short
summary of your reaction to t he events at Gettysburg
today. Congressman Vallandigh , you first.
C. v.:

Thank you, David. Today i s a vindication of
everything I have been fighting against for the last
three years. Here we have 8,0 0
rave boys on both
sides needlessly killed and hea v
knows how many more
grievously wounded, and all fo r
t? To vindicate the
radical views of a bunch of eas
abol itionists who
want to free the slaves so that
daughters can
marry Negroes? To preserve a
that is so
fundamentally divided along e very
ssible line,
economic, social, and philosop ' ca , that it ceased to
be a reality in the days of Clay
calhoun? To
foster some babbling idiot's not ' ons of the equality of
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man, or of some idealist's dream of freedom for all
people, when everyone knows that human beings are
unequal and always will be, and that complete freedom
is a drnam of fools who have read too many books. Why,
when I a m elected --D. B.:

Uh, uh, thank you, Mr. Vallandigham.

Nruct we have General George McClellan.

General?

G. McC: Thank you, young man.
This country has come
to a pretty pass when it can expend all this energy and
money d e dicating a cemetery for the dead of both sides
of this conflict, when, with a little wisdom and
foresight in the White House, we could have won this
war a year ago. Why, I had assembled the Army of the
Potomac . the greatest and most powerful force the world
has eve l~ known. with what passes these days for
Presidential humor, Lincoln told me that as long as I
had it, he wanted me to use it. As though I didn't
know beBt how to conserve my beautiful army.
I had a
plan, and I told him so. He wanted me to attack,
attack, attack, just because I had a great
prepond (~rance of power over the enemy.
What did he
know, a backwoods lawyer, a politician with no real
militarJ experience. To use my great Army as Lincoln
wanted lne to do, I would have suffered casualties,
maybe a n other Gettysburg in Northern Virginia. Why I
was wel l on the way to overawing the enemy with my
superior forces when Lincoln removed me.
If I had
remained as commandQr of my Army, there would have been
no need for a Gettysburg ceremony. The enemy would
have giv en up by now, and we could have negotiated an
honorab:.e peace.
D.

B.:

Thank you, General McClellan.

Finally, we have a distinguished editor of the
Chicago Times, who has been known to be critical of the
Washing1:on administration,
Your views, sir?
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EDITOR: No one here h as talked so far about President
Lincoln's remarks today . I can readily understand why
this is so; they didn't s e em like much as you listened
to that reedy tenor voice deliver the words. But there
was something ominous ther e just the same, carefully
h i dden, but pregnant with menace to a thoughtful man.
You al l heard him speak of "new nation", "conceived in
liberty and dedicated to the proposition", for heaven's
sake, "that all men are created equal". And you heard
him speak of "a new birt of f reedom" and of
"government of the peop e, by the people, (and) for the
people" -- whatever h e ' ght mean by that.
Where, in the name of God was the Constitution and
the laws of the land fr
under it? Where were the
Supreme Court decisions . uerpr eting it? Nothing there
about "equality"; nothi 9
ere about slaves not being
property. Mr. Brinkl ey ,
for ced to conclude that
Mr. Lincoln's words were
trayal of the constitution
he is on oath to defend,
cing the soldiers who
died at Gettysburg de fe L~~
at fundamental law. I
have been busy in the 1
' nutes writing an
editorial for the ~C~h~i~c~a~g~~==== hi ch will appear on
November 23, 1863,1 and
to r ead you part of it.
It goes like this:
"It was to uphold
itution, and the
union created by it ,
officers and
soldiers gave the ir
at Gettysburg. How
dare he, then, stan
their graves,
misstate the cause
" ch t hey died, and
libel the statesmen
ded the
government? They ere
possessing too
much self-respect t
ec are that Negroes
were their equals , or
entitled to equal
privileges."
D. B.: Thank you, sir , and thank you, gentlemen.
back to you, Peter Jennings.
1

It

d i d,

Now,
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P. J.:
Thank you, David. Well there you have it,
ladies and gentlemen. The dedication of the great war
cemete:cy at Gettysburg has been completed, with some
very s t:irr i ng music, a great oration by Edward Everett,
and a Eew indifferently received remarks by President
Lincol n .
Please stay tuned to this station for a
curren t update on the latest war news at 6:00 o'clock.
Good e v ening.

My musings ended, I
television screen, which
delive~ing some sardonic
debates, and went out to
drink, a very big drink.

thankfully turned off the
was featuring Andy Rooney
witticisms on the Presidential
the kitchen to fix myself a

George H. Palmer

2

The Dinner Party
Once upon a time -- actual l y about two years ago - my ~ife and I attended a dinner party to which three
other couples had also been invited. We were all of
mature years, that is to say, experienced, well
educated, sophisticated, wise, open-minded, welltraveled, trusting, trustworthy , and kindly elderly
people. The ladies were all beaut i ful -- or had been - and the men, with the certain exception of your
narrator, all had I.Q.'s of at least 140 (by definition
the ttreshold of genius). All of the adjectives I have
just ~sed are important, but what made the evening
unfor . ettable was an announcement made by a
Presby terian lawyer guest, who at that point had had
only cme drink but obviously a strong one.
"Friends,"
he sa i d, "let's make this even i ng memorable by not
discu~l sing your golf game, sports in general, the
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ther

and matters of no consequence."

His hutspah

~~~~ initiative caused his beautiful wife acute
:"mbarrassment, because she fe~t that such an

ment was the prerogat~ve of the host or
aonnotunce but the faces of all present noticeably
os ess,
br ightened.
It has been my observation over the y:ars that
ever since the end of Prohibition and posslbly eve~
before that, hosts and hostesses want gues~s to enJoy
their parties. To that end, they make aval~ab~e to
their guests quant ities of liquid anaesthetlc ~n many
flavors and potencies so that the guests can dlSCUSS
reality without too much pai n. After the third
Manhattan, for example , the di alogue of a Goldwater
Republican and a New Dea l Democrat can become nonacerbic. The discussion of social issues between them
tends to become softened by euphoria and a growing
awareness on the part of both of them that they belong
to the same human family and -- come the dawn -- they
will have to live together e en though mercifully far
apart. The Republican a dc °t ed -- after the fourth
drink -- that the interminab e lines in front of the
Free store Food Bank on Liberty street contain many
white-haired men and sma ll
° dren whose initiative to
get off welfare would not be e Oghtened by the total
absence of food. The New Dea
ocrat similarly
became reasonable and admit
at mothers on welfare
w~o are o~ten ~ot very br ig
en after having had '
flve or s~x chlldren do have
er child in order to
collect more aid-to-dependen
° ldren money from the
government.
Over the years -- now 76 ° all -- or at least
during most of the recent ones , as my friends and I
gradually became more civi lized , I have noticed that oat
social gatherings most kind l y people avoid talking
about subjects that cause others to have ulcers.
Doctors and lawyers, for ex p e , cannot change their
professions on the spot. Wi
fe exceptions,
civilized doctors don't t e l l people who ~hey know are
attorneys jokes about the greed and cunn1ng frequently
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preva' .ent at the lowest level in the latter's
profeBsion. Similarly, although I have visited almost
all o f the fifty united states and know well (and
partially support) an enormous number of doctors, I
never tell any of them that I only know a corporal's
guard of the medical profession who admit to being
Democ . ats -- even closet ones.
;~arly in the evening one of the guests, well-known
to me as guilty of having said aloud and in public that
docto:~s make too much money, brought up the subj ect of
a soclety-asserted right to require the mother of six
or s~~en children, all on welfare, to have a Norplant
implan t as to avoid further burdening the state with
the Cjst of supporting more children.
In this
sUPPo5itious case, all of her previous offspring were
mentally retarded and likely to be charges on the state
for t h eir entire lives.
Knowing that one of the ladies
present was a practicing Catholic and therefore
possibly more interested in providing bodies for souls
than ~ ousing for bodies, I wanted to throw one of our
hostess' fine Haviland plates at the wall in order to
divert the conversation away from welfare. Above all
else, I did not want us to discuss abortion or Roe vs.
Wade. Mercifully, however, and just in time, the
subjec t veered slightly away from welfare to the more
fundanental question of society's fostering individual
auton my and responsibility. We discussed elitism and
private and parochial schools fostering character and
individual initiative -- and the very few ultraconservatives present felt more comfortable.

Because my father died when I was very young, I
have always had an unquenchable thirst to learn from
older men what my father might have told me had he
lived longer.
I wanted very much to ask one of the
guests, the distinguished head of the Department of
Economics at the local university, how he, if given a
free hand, would restructure our economic and taxation
systems so as to encourage the creation of true wealth
by entrepreneurs such as Henry Ford and Walter Chrysler
but penalize the Ivan Boeskeys and Michael Milkins,
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jnside traders and junk-bond artists, of , our cou~try.
1 had in mind, if his response to the ~a1n quest10n was
encouraging, to explore a few corollar1es, such as how
our society through appropriate legislation might
discourage some of our country's more innovative
financiers such as Cincinnati's Marvin Warner, Charles
Keating, and Morley Thompson, fr<?m ruinin~ over~y
trusting widows and orphans who 1nvested 1n the1r
enterprises, the collapse of which ultimately became a
burden on all taxpayers. But I was cut off at the
pass so to speak, by his social-worker wife, who
want~d to -- and did -- discuss in great detail and at
length a problem of local social work.
I longed for
the days -- several decades ago -- when women knew
their place in life and did not interrupt when their
husbands were about to speak. Although I admit that a
really bright, pretty girl is one of God's greatest
creations, especially when she gazes into my eyes just
after I have told one of my funnier stories, laughs
softly and says "How wonderful!," an aging female
motor-mouth is one of the crowning achievements of the
Devil.
Our hostess, a brilliant and very pretty lady, had
surrounded herself, her husband and guests with
marvelous modern art of all kinds and every
description. Each piece was -- to coin a phrase
"evocative," like a separate Rhorsach test, testing
each individual viewer, usually to the amusement of my
fellow guests and to my wonderment. My hyperintelligent wife has always said that neurotic people
are always infinitely more entertaining than wholesome,
well-adjusted ones. As we toured our host and hostess'
apartment after a superb dinner and much fine wine,
their individual reactions to the contemporary art we
saw soon convinced me that everyone present except me
was highly neurotic. They were wonderful to behold -very entertaining -- but also kindly, open-minded and
mu tually affectionate.
b~en

At some point during the evening, that which has
called the bird-style of conversation -- because
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i t flit~l from subject to subject -- had lit upon a
definit i on of "liberal." Everyone present, ~xcept tt,te
head of our university's business school, sa1d that 1t
meant open-minded, but he maintained -- when his wife
gave him enough air-time to talk -- that it meant
governm(~nt control of everyone at all times.
But he
said th Ls in a soft-inoffensive way, and I found myself
liking ~im and, of course, everyone else.
It was, indeed, a marvelous and unforgettable
evening, and I bless my host and hostess for giving me
three Manhattans and for inviting such wonderful
guests.
I also bless the lawyer who started things off
at the leading edge of the cocktail hour by asking that
no one present discuss golf, sports in general, or the
weather.
Robert W. Hilton, Jr.
3

Miss Metronome
Orce upon a time, 1934 to be exact, there lived in
Detroit., Michigan a little boy who was looking forward
to sinqring in the school pageant. The little boy loved
his scrool, Cooke Elementary School to be exact. He
loved tis home room teacher and he l oved music. Even
endles~ ; repetitions, during Music Appreciation Hour, of
the Ha l l of the Mountain King, portentously announced
by the redoubtable Walter Damrosch, could not chill the
little boy's devotion. without a doubt, Maestro
Damrosch was reaching the developing lobes of the
little boy's brain with the magic combination of
phono~ : aph discs and radio, a miracle of science in the
servicH of the arts.
But even the good Walter Damrosch
could not overcome the work of the evil old witch who
presidBd over music education at Cooke School. Her
name was Miss Metronome, at least it seemed so. Since
1934 MLss Metronome has never stopped ticking in the
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recesses of the little boy's psyche.
It happened this
way. At the first rehearsal of one of the five songs
to be sung in the fourth grade pageant, Miss Metronome,
as conductor , raised her arms expectantly and, on the
downbeat, the chorus began. The little boy, proudly
situated in the very center of the front row, was
ecstatic. s i nging an important song from a real
songbook was a thrill for anyone who loved music. But
suddenly Miss Metronome stopped waving her arms, looked
straight at the little boy, walked over to him and in a
stage whisper said, "Bobby, why don't you move to the
back row and just pretend you're singing. Just be sure
you don't make a sound." "Bobby" wasn't even his name
but there was no doubt about who it was that Miss
Metronome did not want spoil i ng her chorus.
Needles s to say, the little boy was crushed. He
did as he was told but he never forgot that he could
not sing. Of all the members of his class, he alone
had been given a voice incapable of music.
As he grew
up he was often reminded of this deficiency. When, in
church, he ventured into a lovely old hymn the turned
h 7 ads ~e~ind7d him th~t he couldn't carry ~ tune - even
w1th d1v1~e 1ntervent10n. Moreover, despite his
progress ~nto ful l manhood, he couldn't even fathom the
lexicon o f musi c. He was not such a klutz that he
could no~ ~erve in the United states Marine Corps; he
was suff1c1ently competent to obtain a professional
education (even with modest distinction), attract a
beautiful wife, sire three fine children, and support
them in reasonable comfort. But he could never quite
understand what staying "on key" meant. His wife's
best efforts to explain precisely what "key" is were to
no avail. She, bless her heart, knew it when she heard
it but she could not define it. At least, not so that
it sunk in. The various dictionaries he consulted were
of little help because dictionaries can't sing on key
either.
You can imagine the weight of this double
psychological burden on the little boy's ego,
especially when he was no longer a little boy.

Even as
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a grown man, he not only could not sing, he could not
understand the most basic musical terms. This obvious
inferioJ:-ity surely would have driven a lesser person
into denp paranoia. But the little boy, inexorably
marchinq into advanced maturity, kept in mind the
scriptu ~ al promise that, in the end, all will be
revealed. Thus, he could envision that ahead of him,
in the :,unlit uplands of complete comprehension, there
was a d (~f ini tion of the word . "key" which he would
understa nd.
Indeed, mirabile dictu, understanding key
might i1 some miraculous fashion permit him to sing in
it - or on it - that is, finally to do whatever is
required to join key in a loving embrace, just as other
mortals are privileged to do.
His handicap, despite all of its frustrations, had
not atrophied his love of music and, with certain
notable exceptions, he enjoyed listening to music of
all kinds.
But his love especially deepened for what
Leonard Bernstein chose to define as "exact" music, an
infelicitous but more descriptive name than the
commonly used "classical." His love was so intense
that when a friend suggested that Cincinnati's
reputation as a center of fine music was sullied by the
dearth of classical music on the city's commercial
radio stations, the little boy, now thirty years old,
did not hesitate. He jumped at a grand opportunity to
participate in making classical mus i c readily available
to everyone in Cincinnati who could afford a radio.
After three years of hard but fascinating work, the
little boy and his friend were able to take special
satisfaction as Cincinnati's public radio station WGUC
went o n the air, on September 21, 1960. The little boy
considered that, to some degree, he had repaid his debt
to Walt er Damrosch . .
A£ he listened, read and inquired more about
music, he also developed a sense of music's innate
importance which, to his mind, even transcended its
beauty. Music, after all, has a profound influence for
better or worse, on virtually every human it touches.
It selo.om allows neutrality.
Properly used, music is
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an aphrodisiac of the most sub
At the other e xtreme throngs otfle dandl tender potency.
me ~
, db' .
a 0 escents
~mer~ze
y e lectr onl cally fortified th
!
sc eaml.ng
t
11 . nh . , ,
umpl.ng and
- ,
' cas a
l. l.bl.tl.ons aside in favor of wild
fr _nzl.es that would ~u t the whirling dervishes to
sh me. Alan Bloom, ~n The Closing of the Ame rican
Mi~, characterizes t hat ki nd of music as a Nietzschean
pa ndemic, countering r a tiona lism with an "undeveloped
an untutored" sexual desire. But music, of course,
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as he t .ad been at Cooke School, had come under the
inimitable influence of Dr. Shinichi Suzuki, a musical
pedagogue whose philosophy is exactl y the opposite of
that imposed on the hapless victims of Miss Metronome.
Dector Suzuki has achieved international fame by
reminding the world that virtually anyone can learn to
play a musical instrument.
Somehow that shattered
psyche of the little boy had not permitted him to
realizE that his unfortunate singing did not mean that
he could not playa musical instrument. But now Dr.
Suzuki and his three grandchildren combined to inspire
and give him courage. Could he, like a normal human
being, playa musical instrument? Say, a violin.
Say,
badly.
But play it well enough to provide something
resembling the adult support which Dr. Suzuki finds
indispensable to the teaching of children?
He discovered that Finney town's Baroque Violin
Shop was happy to rent him a beginner's violin; that
the Musical Arts Center in O'Bryonville is home to
Suzuki teachers of infinite patience; that Dr. Suzuki
(a man not without commercial instincts) would sell him
carefully designed books of sheet music with
accompanying renditions on cassette tapes; that if he
could tolerate the humiliation of being the most inept
player among pupils fifty-five years his junior, he
just might achieve the generally recognized standard in
learning the violin; that is, after three years one
should be able to make a "vaguely tolerable sound."
You can imagine the thrill, his sheer joy, when
the little boy conquered the first piece in suzuki Book
One - composed by none other than Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart. True, it was only "TWinkle, TWinkle Little
Star, II but it was a beginning. When he had advanced, ·
albeit slowly, through some folk songs such as "Song of
the Wind" and "Go Tell Aunt Rhody", he found himself
actually addressing Handel's "Judas Maccabeus" and
.
Boccherini's sprightly "Minuet." He was awestruck Wl.th
his own progress, even though his teacher's reaction to
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h .Ls playing of these hallowed pieces was somewhat more
subdued.
In Dr. Suzuki's Book Three the little boy took on
Dvorak's light and airy "Humoresque" which, he was
d ali ghted to learn~ is to be played "poco lento e
g lC'az ioso. " Having wondered at Isaac stern's version on
t (~l evision, he consoled himself that his own fingers
a r e no fatter than stern's; that if stern can play
"Humoresque," he can play "Humoresque," given, say,
another twenty year s of practice. As his lessons
continued, his long- suffering teacher, Mrs. Cecilia
Goist (the ant ithes is of Miss Metronome), applied the
Suzuki princip le that music is taught as a parent
t e aches the mother tongue; that 65 year-old little boys
can likewise be taught by repetition, building
v ocabulary bef ore inj ecting rules of grammar encouraging, a lways encouraging. He was learning
bowing techniques such as detache, legato, staccato and
s piccato, and gingerly introducing himself to vibrato,
t he gentle thro bbing which so richly enhances the
v i olin's personality . Thus, at the three-year mark, he
wa s convinced that, if he had not been plagued by
c ertain geriatric dysfunctions, he would be close to
t e violinist's goal of making vaguely tolerable
5 unds, at least on a good day.
Indeed, late one memorable evening, faCing, for
t he first time , a piece in G Major, he had experienced
an epiphany. He suddenly understood what key is.
He
rolled this glorious revelation around in his mind;
yes, he had finally reached understanding. He put his
violin aside and reminisced about Cooke School. Once
again, he silently thanked Walter Damrosch. Then he
picked up his violin, smiled as he launched into the
Beethoven "Minuet " on his music stand, and mentally
thumbed his nose at Miss Metronome.
Bruce I. Petrie

